A GROWING IMPACT WHERE IT COUNTS

Innovative content, impact, and a publication schedule that keeps pace with the ever-growing demand for the latest nutrition knowledge—Advances in Nutrition (AN) has already become a trusted resource among scholarly publications in the field of nutrition.

Launched in 2010, Advances in Nutrition responds to the growing demand for a high-quality review journal that gathers, synthesizes, and explains the current state of knowledge in all facets of the field. AN publishes literature reviews focused on key findings and recent research in all areas of interest biomedical researchers, clinicians, epidemiologists, public health and allied health professionals, and academicians. Review articles focus on progress made during the past few years rather than research developments over a broad, historical timeframe.

High impact from the first.

- In its very first year eligible (2012), AN earned an Impact Factor of 3.245 from the Journal of Citation Reports (JCR)—meaning its articles were immediately considered among the most influential in the field.
- AN’s current (2015) Impact Factor of 5.201 places it seventh among all journals in the nutrition and dietetics category and in the top 8% among all the 11,984 journals in the Journal Citation Reports.

Recognized excellence. The Association for Learned and Professional Scholarly Publishers (ALPSP), selected Advances in Nutrition as one of three finalists for Best New Journal 2013. Among other criteria, the judges considered editorial scope, placement of the new journal within the publisher’s portfolio of journals, and the contribution of the journal to the scientific literature.
A FASTER PATH TO PUBLICATION

*Current Developments in Nutrition* maintains the same peer review process and standards as ASN’s traditional journals while offering extra value to authors and readers by providing:

- **A BROAD SCOPE** encompassing the breadth of nutrition research
- **A SIMPLE SUBMISSION** process
- **A RAPID REVIEW** process (in most cases, limited to one revision)
- Article-level metrics (using Altmetrics)
- Means for authors to collaborate, share data, and share information about their published works on **SCHOLARLY COLLABORATION** networks
- **ACCELERATED PUBLICATION** and dissemination: articles will be published online as soon as they are accepted and will be made immediately available to the global research community
- **PUBLISHING INNOVATION**: CDN will provide a platform for publishing innovation, to attentively serve the needs of authors and readers, and advance the scholarship of nutritional sciences

A DISTINGUISHED EDITORIAL TEAM

Launched by a group of the most prominent researchers in their fields, CDN’s masthead includes:

- **Editor**: Jack Odle, Ph.D., W.N. Reynolds Professor of Nutrition, North Carolina State University
- **Deputy Editor**: Connie Bales, Ph.D., R.D., L.D.N., Professor in Medicine, Duke University School of Medicine
- **Deputy Editor**: Sarah Booth, Ph.D., Professor, Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy, Tufts University
- **Deputy Editor**: Eileen Kennedy, D.Sc., Dean Emeritus and Professor of Nutrition, Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy, Tufts University
- **Deputy Editor**: Rafael Perez-Escamilla, Ph.D., Professor of Epidemiology (Chronic Diseases), Yale University

[cdnjournal.org](http://cdnjournal.org)
The American Society for Nutrition (ASN) is a dynamic home for physicians who are interested in nutrition and related medical disciplines. ASN has nearly 5,000 members, joined together to increase the role of nutrition in medical education, practice and research. One way ASN accomplishes this goal is by providing a unique combination of experiences to physician members.

**MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS FOR PHYSICIANS**

- 12 months of membership for only $190
- Access ASN’s three leading journals that focus on preventive, therapeutic, international and community-based nutrition science and translational models
- Reduced registration rates for ASN’s Scientific Sessions and the Advances & Controversies in Clinical Nutrition conference
- Medical Nutrition News e-newsletter
- Breaking news and information on employment, grant, scholarship and internship opportunities
- Multimedia resources including podcasts, author videos, recorded webinars, videotaped lectures, blog entries and more.
- Eligibility for awards like the Samuel J. Fomon Young Physician Award, which is given for outstanding work in the area of pediatric nutrition.

Additional details are available at www.nutrition.org/join or by contacting mem@nutrition.org.

**ADVANTAGES AT-A-GLANCE**

- **Publications**
  
  Representative of ASN’s strength in serving medical practitioners is the success of the association’s *The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition* (AJCN). AJCN, published since 1952, is currently the highest ranked peer-reviewed journal in the ISI nutrition and dietetics category. ASN’s international review journal, *Advances in Nutrition*, assists in understanding human growth and development and the role nutrition plays in the pathophysiology of disease and disorders. Members of ASN receive free online access to AJCN, *Advances in Nutrition* (AN) as well as the Society’s experimental nutrition journal, *The Journal of Nutrition* (JN). ASN members are also eligible to receive *Nutrition Today* at a 58% discount of the regular subscription rate.

- **Communities**

  An emphasis on medical applications for nutrition research runs throughout ASN’s member communities. The Medical Nutrition Council (MNC) is one of ASN’s three Scientific Councils. The MNC serves as the Society’s primary mechanism for disseminating clinical nutrition knowledge; promoting policies to prevent and treat nutrition-related diseases; training health professionals; and monitoring national dietary and disease trends. MNC members, including medical students, receive an exclusive monthly newsletter tracking clinical nutrition and research news. Many of ASN’s fifteen Research Interest Sections also feature a translational approach that reinforces the work of the MNC. Through Sections such as Aging and Chronic Disease, Obesity, Diet and Cancer and Nutritional Immunology, ASN promotes knowledge exchange and the advancement and application of nutrition science in patient settings.

Several of ASN’s committees also focus on issues relevant to physicians, such as the Nutrition Education in Professional Schools Subcommittee.

**ASN Physician Membership:**

Only $190 a year! Visit www.nutrition.org/join

*Excellence in Nutrition Research and Practice*  
www.nutrition.org/physicians
ASN NutriLink is an online community where members of the American Society for Nutrition can connect with each other, collaborate on ideas, and engage in meaningful conversations in a safe and interactive environment. The goals are to bring the nutrition science community together, to enhance the ASN membership experience through improved communications, and to build lasting relationships among like-minded peers, which will ultimately contribute to the advancement of nutrition science.